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Summary
In voltage-gated ion channels, the S4 transmembrane
segment responds to changes in membrane potential
and controls channel opening. The local environment
of S4 is still unknown, even regarding the basic ques-
tion as to whether S4 is close to the pore domain.
Relying on the ability of functional KAT1 channels to
rescue potassium (K+) transport-deficient yeast, we
have performed an unbiased mutagenesis screen
aimed at determining whether S4 packs against S5 of
the pore domain. Starting with semilethal mutations
of surface-exposed S5 residues of the KAT1 pore do-
main, we have screened randomly mutagenized li-
braries of S4 or S1–S3 for second-site suppressors.
Our study identifies two S4 residues that interact in a
highly specific manner with two S5 residues in the
middle of the membrane-spanning regions, support-
ing a model in which the S4 voltage sensor packs
against the pore domain in the hyperpolarized, or
“down,” state of S4.
Introduction
Voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels are widely dis-
tributed and perform numerous physiological functions
in the animal and plant kingdoms. Plant Kv channels
play important roles in controlling the flow of salt and
water (potassium uptake and translocation toward the
shoots) and in regulating cell volume (stomatal move-
ment and root hair growth) (Brownlee, 2002; Gaymard
et al., 1998; Hosy et al., 2003; Rodriguez-Navarro, 2000;
Very and Sentenac, 2003), whereas animal Kv channels
control the excitability of neurons and muscles and
have been linked to diseases of the brain (epilepsy and
episodic ataxia), ear (deafness), muscle (myokymia),
and heart (arrhythmia) (Ashcroft, 2000; Crunelli and Ler-
esche, 2002; Hille, 2001; Shieh et al., 2000). The basic
mechanism for voltage gating—the ability of Kv chan-
nels to detect changes in membrane potential and re-
spond with conformational changes that lead to chan-
nel opening or closing—is conserved in plant and
animal Kv channels, though still not well understood at
the molecular level.
There is a high degree of structural similarity between
animal and plant K channels (Cao et al., 1995; Sato etv*Correspondence: gkw@itsa.ucsf.edual., 2002, 2003; Schroeder et al., 1994; Uozumi et al.,
1998). Both are composed of four α subunits, each con-
taining six transmembrane (6-TM) segments labeled S1
through S6. The pore-forming region, S5–S6, makes up
the ion conduction pathway, and both channel types
contain the potassium-selective signature sequence
GYG. Both Shaker and KAT1, representatives from each
family, require salt bridge interactions between con-
served residues in S2 and S4 in order to fold and func-
tion (Sato et al., 2003; Seoh et al., 1996; Tiwari-Wood-
ruff et al., 1997), and the S3–S4 linkers of each are
exposed to the extracellular side (Gandhi et al., 2003;
Lee et al., 2003; Mura et al., 2004). Moreover, chimeric
constructs of KAT1 and Xenopus laevis Shaker form
functional channels (Cao et al., 1995). Most importantly,
the S4 segments of both plant and animal Kv channels
contain multiple positively charged residues. Biophysi-
cal studies of voltage-gated sodium and potassium
channels have shown that these channels contain in-
trinsic voltage sensors, S1–S4 (Bezanilla, 2000; Hille,
2001; Hoshi, 1995; Swartz, 2004; Yellen, 2002). In partic-
ular, the highly charged S4 segment is the primary com-
ponent of the voltage sensor (Aggarwal and MacKin-
non, 1996; Latorre et al., 2003b; Marten and Hoshi,
1998; Seoh et al., 1996; Sigworth, 1994; Zei and Al-
drich, 1998).
In voltage-gated ion channels, the S4 basic residues
are closer to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (the
“down” state) during hyperpolarization but move to-
ward the extracellular side of the membrane (the “up”
state) upon depolarization. Membrane depolarization
drives S4 from the down state to the up state, causing
depolarization-activated Kv channels to open (Bezan-
illa, 2002; Gandhi and Isacoff, 2002; Horn, 2002). In con-
trast, hyperpolarization-activated cation channels acti-
vate when S4 moves from the up state to the down
state (Latorre et al., 2003b; Mannikko et al., 2002; Sesti
et al., 2003). These differences in activation are likely
due to different ways of coupling the voltage sensor
to pore opening. Both depolarization- and hyperpolar-
ization-activated channels have been found in king-
doms and domains ranging from archea to animals. For
example, KvAP, SKOR, and Shaker are depolarization-
activated channels from archea, plant, and animal, re-
spectively (Gaymard et al., 1998; Ruta et al., 2003; Tem-
pel et al., 1987). Hyperpolarization-activated channels
of these same classifications are MVP, KAT1, and HCN
(Anderson et al., 1992; Ludwig et al., 1999; Sesti et al.,
2003). The high degree of gating and structural similari-
ties of voltage-gated channels suggests that studying
plant Kv channels will elucidate basic themes common
to all Kv channels, including animal Kv channels found
in neurons, heart, and muscle cells.
Crucial to the mechanistic understanding of voltage
gating is the question of the location and surroundings
of the S4 segment in the down state and the up state
as well as along the gating transition pathway (Grabe
et al., 2004). However, the existing models are rather
divergent. Whereas several models suggest that S4 re-
sides within the transmembrane domain in the down
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S5–S6 (Broomand et al., 2003; Gandhi et al., 2003; s
Laine et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2003; Starace and Bezan- t
illa, 2004), a different model, based upon the X-ray crys- l
tallographic data of the bacterial Kv channel, KvAP, s
bound to a Fab fragment (Jiang et al., 2003a), has S3b s
and S4 forming a paddle exposed at the periphery of c
the channel—far from S5, with S2 between the paddle r
and the pore domain—in the down state (Jiang et al., a
2003a, 2003b). As to the up state of KvAP, electron mi- p
croscopic analysis suggests that S4 is positioned B
loosely at the channel periphery with its basic residues s
exposed to the membrane (Jiang et al., 2004; Sands et w
al., 2005). Another up state model of KvAP based on b
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy w
has S4 on the periphery of the channel with most of
the basic residues not exposed to the lipid (Cuello et R
al., 2004).
There has been much effort devoted to experimen- T
tally resolving the location of the S4 segment relative t
to the pore domain in Kv channels. Studies of the mam- S
malian HERG and HCN2 channels, as well as chimeras c
between the 6-TM Shaker channel and the 2-TM KcsA t
channel, suggest close proximity of the cytoplasmic a
S4–S5 linker and the cytoplasmic end of S6 in the down a
state (Decher et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2002; Tristani-Fir- t
ouzi et al., 2002). Moreover, cysteines introduced at the c
extracellular ends of S4 and S5 of the Shaker Kv chan- c
nel can form disulfide bonds revealing close proximity 0
between the ends of these segments in both the up and T
down states (Broomand et al., 2003; Gandhi et al., 2003; p
Laine et al., 2003; Neale et al., 2003). Attempts to in- p
duce disulfide bridge formation between cysteines m
within the S4 and S5 transmembrane segments have c
been unsuccessful (Gandhi et al., 2003; Laine et al., g
2003); however, cysteines may not be as reactive in the f
hydrophobic environment of the protein/membrane c
core (Mordoch et al., 1999). Thus, whether S4 packs b
against S5 along their transmembrane segments re- w
mains an open question. t
To circumvent these difficulties, we employed an al-
t
ternative strategy involving random mutagenesis and a
v
positive growth selection based on the ability of func-
s
tional plant Kv channels to rescue the growth of the K+ a
transport-deficient (trk1trk2) yeast strain SGY1528 in
slow-K+ media (Anderson et al., 1992; Ko and Gaber,
t1991). To date, it has not been possible to rescue K+
stransport-deficient yeast with mutant or wild-type ani-
bmal Kv channels. Therefore, it is necessary to use hy-
perpolarization-activated plant Kv channels that are Iuniquely suited for this system due to their ability to
Aselectively pass K+ ions at the hyperpolarized mem-
Kbrane potential of yeast, estimated to be between –100
mand –250 mV (Latorre et al., 2003a; Serrano and Rodri-
aguez-Navarro, 2001). We have selected KAT1, a hyper-
vpolarization-activated voltage-gated K+ channel from
rArabidopsis thaliana (Anderson et al., 1992; Schacht-
fman et al., 1992), to carry out this study.
cIn this study, semilethal mutations are first introduced
binto the middle of the S5 segment so that the mutant
eKAT1 channel can rescue K+ transport-deficient yeast
tfor growth in 2 mM (selective) but not 0.4 mM K+ (highly
uselective) media. If S4 packs against S5 within the
otransmembrane domain, a reduction of the channelfunction due to the semilethal mutation in the middlef S5 could conceivably be rescued by a second-site
uppressor mutation in the middle of S4—such func-
ional double mutant channels could in principle be se-
ected from a library of KAT1 channels bearing the
emilethal S5 mutation and a randomly mutagenized S4
egment. Likewise, similar screens of libraries of KAT1
hannels bearing the same semilethal S5 mutation and
andomly mutagenized S1–S3 segments would provide
n opportunity of finding experimental support of S5
acking against the S1–S3 transmembrane segments.
y constructing both types of libraries for mutant
creens using yeast growth as a positive selection, we
ished to search for evidence of specific interactions
etween the voltage-sensing domain and S5 residues
ithin the transmembrane domain of Kv channels.
esults
he 6-TM Kv channels contain two functionally distinct
ransmembrane domains: the voltage sensor domain of
1–S4 and the pore domain of S5–S6 (Figure 1A). Be-
ause the outer helix of the pore domain, S5, is posi-
ioned to interact with the voltage sensor domain, our
ttempt to identify transmembrane segments that pack
gainst the pore domain began with a search for muta-
ions in the S5 segment that rendered the mutant KAT1
hannel incapable of rescuing the K+ transport-defi-
ient (trk1trk2) yeast strain SGY1528 for growth on
.2 or 0.4 mM K+ (highly selective, low-K+) media.
hese semilethal mutant channels were folded and ex-
ressed on the cell membrane, because they sup-
orted yeast growth on 2 mM K+ (selective, see below)
edia. We then screened libraries of KAT1 channels
arrying a semilethal S5 mutation and a randomized re-
ion of the voltage-sensing domain, either S1–S3 or S4,
or functional rescue of the SGY1528 yeast strain. KAT1
hannels carrying multiple mutations were isolated
ased on their ability to support yeast growth. In cases
here specific suppressors emerged repeatedly from
he screens, the specific mutation needed to suppress
he original S5 semilethal mutation was identified and
erified by constructing double mutants of the suppres-
or mutation together with the S5 semilethal mutation
nd showing that the suppressor complemented the S5
emilethal mutation not only in functional rescue of K+
ransport-deficient yeast, but also in functional expres-
ion of K+ channels in Xenopus oocytes, as described
elow.
dentification of Semilethal Mutations in S5
BLAST search was performed to the Arabidopsis
AT1 sequence (gi: 15237407) revealing 30 highly ho-
ologous, distinct channels, with a BLAST index of 500
nd greater. A multiple alignment using ClustalW re-
ealed five strictly conserved amino acids in S5 with a
oughly helical periodicity (Thompson et al., 1994). All
ive S5 residues are on the surface of a structural model
onstructed of the KAT1 pore domain based upon the
acterial Kv channel KvAP using the program Mod-
ller6v2 (Jiang et al., 2003a; Sali and Blundell, 1993);
hey project away from the central axis of the pore (Fig-
re 1B). This finding agrees with the identification of
utward-facing high-impact residues based on trypto-phan scanning of the Shaker S5 segment (Li-Smerin et
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397Figure 1. Identification of KAT1 Semilethal
Mutations in S5
Glu (E) semilethal mutations are in red. Asp
(D) semilethal mutations are in brown. (A)
General topology of a 6-TM subunit of the
tetrameric Kv channel, with the voltage sen-
sor S1–S4 and the pore region S5–S6 out-
lined. Transmembrane segments are shown
as rods and loop regions as curved lines.
The extracellular region is designated as
“out” and the intracellular region is desig-
nated as “in.” (B) The S5 residues Y193 (yel-
low), R197 (yellow), L201, V204 (red), and
H210 (red) highlighted on a model of the
KAT1 pore domain, S5–S6, reveal that all 5
residues are on the surface of the pore do-
main, with V204 and H210 well within the
predicted transmembrane segment of S5. S5
is shown in blue and S6 in gray, the subunit
closest to the reader in darker shade than
the remaining 3 subunits. Loop regions were
not included in the figure for clarity. (C) All
constructs, wt, V204E, V204D, H210E, and
H210D grow on unselective 100 mM K+ me-
dia and also on the selective 2 mM K+ media.
However, V204E, V204D, H210E, and H210D
cannot rescue the K+ transporter-deficient
yeast on the highly selective 0.4 mM K+ media. (D) The KAT1 S5 sequence including V204 and H210 (red and underlined) and Y193 and R197
(black and underlined), based on a published alignment (Shealy et al., 2003).al., 2000) and suggests that S5 of the pore domain is in
contact with another part of the channel.
We mutated these strictly conserved residues in S5
to glutamate (E), aspartate (D), or glutamine (Q) and
tested whether these mutant channels could support
yeast growth on low-K+ media. Glutamate substitution
of four of these S5 residues (highlighted in Figure 1B),
Y193, R197, V204, and H210, as well as glutamine sub-
stitution of R197, and aspartate substitution of V204 or
H210, prevented the mutant channel from rescuing
yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+ (highly selective) media,
whereas these mutant channels were compatible with
yeast growth in media containing 100 mM (unselective)
or 2 mM K+ (selective) (Figure 1C and data not shown).
The ability of these semilethal S5 mutants to support
yeast growth in 2 mM K+ media indicates that the mu-
tant KAT1 channels are folded and functional to some
extent, since negative controls of KAT1 with insertion
of unrelated protein (KAT1-S1-S3-stuffer and KAT1-S4-
stuffer fusion proteins—see Experimental Procedures)
do not support growth on 2 mM K+ media (data not
shown). The strong detrimental effect of the semilethal
mutation is likely due to compromised interactions of
the S5 segment with the rest of the channel protein sur-
rounding the pore domain, since our model of the KAT1
pore domain predicts that these S5 residues are ex-
posed on the surface of the pore domain (Figure 1B,
red and yellow). In particular, V204 and H210 are lo-
cated well within the vertical extent of the membrane
(Figure 1B, red), far from either end of the S5 segment,
with at least seven flanking residues (Figure 1D) (Shealy
et al., 2003).
Screening for Interactions between S5 and S1–S4
To test whether the voltage sensor packs against S5,
we screened libraries of KAT1 channels carrying one of
the following S5 semilethal mutations, Y193E, R197E orQ, V204E or H210E, along with randomly mutagenized
S1–S3 segments or a randomly mutagenized S4 seg-
ment. Thus, each set of experiments involved one S5
semilethal mutation screened against a library of S1–
S3 or S4. Channels that acquired compensatory muta-
tions in S1–S3 or S4, thereby suppressing the semile-
thal S5 mutations and permitting yeast growth, were
isolated (see Table 1, parts A and B, for screening data).
Interestingly, the outcome of the screens fell into two
distinct categories: constructs with highly specific mu-
tations—recovered repeatedly—that supported more
robust yeast growth (class I) and constructs with more
diverse mutations that were recovered at much lower
frequencies, likely due to weaker yeast growth (class II).
Screening several thousand constructs with muta-
genized S1–S3 and a specific S5 semilethal mutation
resulted in less than 0.5% rescued colonies on low-K+
media from each individual screen (Table 1, part A) with
no clear pattern of second-site suppressor mutations
(class II). Despite different overall patterns, many con-
structs shared common mutations in S1–S3 irrespec-
tive of the initial S5 semilethal mutation (see Figure S1
in the Supplemental Data available online). Therefore,
some of these S1–S3 mutations have enhanced chan-
nel activity in a manner that is not specific to the S5
semilethal mutations that they suppressed.
Both classes of suppressor mutations were obtained
from the S4 mutant library screens. For the S5 semile-
thals, Y193E and R197Q, the outcome was similar to
what we observed with the S1–S3 mutant library screens,
with less than 0.15% rescued colonies on low-K+ media
(class II) (Table 1, part B). By contrast, a unique S4 sup-
pressor was repeatedly isolated from all of the sampled
colonies recovered on highly selective media in the S4
library screens against either V204E or H210E S5 semi-
lethals (Table 1, part B) with greater than 1.1% rescued
colonies on low-K+ media (class I). The double mutants
Neuron
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N/A means not applicable. (A) Data for screening libraries con-
taining an S5 semilethal and a randomly mutagenized S1–S3. The
suppressors recovered for each S5 semilethal, Y193E, R197E, F
V204E, and H210E, have multiple mutations, but do not share a l
single mutation specific for the S5 semilethal. The estimated (
percent rescue is less than 0.5% for all these screens. (B) Data t
for screening libraries containing an S5 semilethal and a randomly d
mutagenized S4. For screens against the Y193E and R197Q m
semilethals, no specific suppressor emerged and the estimated n
percent rescue is less than 0.15%. By contrast, S4 library screens s
against the S5 semilethals, V204E and H210E, were rescued in M
greater than 1.1% of the colonies. They were suppressed by highly p
specific S4 mutations; the same suppressor was found in each
colony growing on low-K+ media that was analyzed. Thus, S179N
and M169L (purple) specifically suppressed V204E and H210E
y(red), respectively. (C) Data for screening libraries containing an S5
semilethal (red or brown) mutation and randomized codon of the T
S4 residue yielding the second-site suppressor (purple). t
m
o
t
S179N+V204E and M169L+H210E rescued K+ trans-
b
port-deficient yeast (Figures 2A and 2B). Unlike the sin-
gle S5 mutants V204E and H210E, the S179N and
M169L single mutations did not impair the ability of F
MKAT1 channels to rescue mutant yeast (Figures 2A and
2B), probably due to the more conservative nature of T
gthese S4 mutations. The suppression of the S5 semile-
thal mutations by these S4 mutations, well within the c
dtransmembrane segment (Figure 2C), is specific, since
the double mutants S179N+H210E and M169L+V204E m
dfailed to support yeast growth (Figures 2A and 2B).
The S4 mutations suppressed the S5 semilethals a
rwithout increasing channel protein expression. HA-
tagged double mutants containing the S4 suppressor B
tand the S5 semilethal had comparable or less expres-
sion than the HA-tagged S5 semilethal alone (Figure s
0S2). Moreover, epifluorescence microscopy revealed
comparable levels of surface expression in yeast ex- t
bpressing EGFP-tagged S5 semilethal mutant channels
or double mutant channels carrying the S5 mutation to- c
3gether with its S4 suppressor (Figure S3). All KAT1 con-
structs tagged with either HA or EGFP gave the sameigure 2. S4 Second-Site Suppressors Are Specific for S5 Semi-
ethal Mutations
A) S179N (but not M169L) suppression of the detrimental effect of
he V204E mutation, shown schematically on the right, allows the
ouble mutant to support yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+. (B) Double
utant rescue of yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+ due to M169L (but
ot S179N) suppression of the detrimental effect of H210E, shown
chematically on the right. (C) The KAT1 S4 sequence including
169 and S179 (purple and underlined) with boundaries as re-
orted (Anderson et al., 1992).east growth phenotypes as the untagged versions.
aken together with the fact that the S5 semilethal mu-
ant must have yielded functional channels on the cell
embrane to rescue yeast grown on 2 mM K+, these
bservations support the notion that the suppression
akes place in functional channels on the cell mem-
rane.
unctional Expression of the Double
utants in Xenopus Oocytes
he double mutant of the S5 semilethal mutation to-
ether with its specific S4 suppressor yielded greater
urrents in Xenopus oocytes than the single S5 mutant
id, as expected from the greater capacity of the double
utant to rescue yeast growth. Having eliminated the en-
ogenous hyperpolarization-activated chloride currents
nd cation currents (Kuruma et al., 2000) by using chlo-
ide-free solutions for recording and by adding 1 mM
a2+ as a channel blocker (Figure 3A), we found no de-
ectable currents in oocytes expressing the H210E
emilethal mutant that failed to rescue yeast grown on
.5 mM or lower K+ media, whereas the single S5 mu-
ant V204E—which supported yeast growth on 0.5 mM,
ut not 0.4 mM K+ media—generated very low levels of
urrents compared to wild-type KAT1 (Figures 3B and
C). Inclusion of the specific S4 suppressor in thedouble mutant led to greater currents than those due
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Oocytes expressing KAT1 wild-type were subjected to voltage
pulses from +20 mV to –180 mV in 10 mV increments for a duration
of 5 s each, from a holding potential of –10 mV, whereas hyperpo-
larizations from –70 mV to –180 mV were given to uninjected and
water-injected oocytes and those expressing the semilethals and
double mutants. KAT1 constructs containing a C-terminal HA tag
were used in oocyte expression for both current recordings and
protein expression measurements. (A) Endogenous hyperpolariza-
tion-activated currents, apparent at potentials more negative than
−160 mV in uninjected oocytes (left), is blocked by 1 mM Ba2+ (mid-
dle) and undetectable after addition of 1 mM Ba2+ and 10 mM TEA+
(right). (B) Current due to KAT1 wild-type channels (left) is slightly
reduced by 1 mM Ba2+ (middle) and is further blocked by 10 mM
TEA+ (right). Oocytes were recorded 4 days after 5 ng cRNA injec-
tion. (C) The S179N+V204E double mutant gives more current com-
pared to the V204E semilethal and the S179N+V204D double mu-
tant, both of which cannot rescue yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+.
Likewise, the M169L+H210E double mutant gives more current
than the H210E mutant. All traces are from the same batch of oo-
cytes, except for S179N+V204D. (D) (Top) Steady-state current am-
plitudes of KAT1 double mutants and semilethals at –160 mV in
barium-blocking solution after subtraction of endogenous currents
as measured in water-injected oocytes in barium-blocking solution
(n = 5 for each construct, mean and standard errors shown). Con-
structs are color coded as indicated in (E). (Bottom) Western blot
of KAT1 constructs from oocytes. All the double mutants and semi-
lethals are for oocytes injected with 30 ng RNA and after 5.5–6 days
expression. Oocytes from the 50 nL water-injected control were
taken 6 days after water injection, while the 30 ng injected KAT1-
HA wild-type control was taken after 3 days. All bands are from the
same gel with the same exposure time in the linear range of the
film. Lanes were rearranged to align with the graphs. (E) Single and
double mutant KAT1 currents were normalized by the total channel
protein expression in oocytes as determined from the Western blot
in (D) from the average pixel intensity of each band with back-
ground subtraction.to the respective S5 semilethal single mutants (Figure
3C) (S179N+V204E, V204E, p < 0.001; M169L+H210E,
H210E, p < 0.01; Figure 3D). When the current ampli-
tudes were normalized for total channel protein (Figure
3D), four pairwise comparisons revealed that the mu-
tants that rescued yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+ yielded
more current than those that did not (S179N+V204E,
V204E, p < 0.001; M169L+H210E, H210E, p < 0.01;
M169L+H210E, V204E, p < 0.02; S179N+V204E,
S179N+V204D, p < 0.001; Figure 3E).
The mutant channels displayed pharmacological prop-
erties characteristic of KAT1 channels, but required
greater hyperpolarization for their activation. KAT1 was
slightly reduced by 1 mM Ba2+ and further reduced by
10 mM TEA+ (tetraethylammonium) (Schachtman et al.,
1992) (Figure 3B), while the endogenous hyperpolariza-
tion-activated currents were blocked only by 1 mM
Ba2+ (data not shown). Like wild-type KAT1 channels,
the single mutants and double mutants were TEA+ sen-
sitive (data not shown). Whereas the double mutants
activated at more hyperpolarized potentials than wild-
type KAT1 channels (note that all current traces in Fig-
ure 3C were induced by greater hyperpolarization
pulses), their voltage dependence appeared to be in
between that of the S5 semilethal single mutants and
the wild-type channel, because the S5 single mutants
yielded smaller or nondetectable currents even at the
most hyperpolarized membrane potential tested. Thus,
while the oocyte recordings may not have revealed the
magnitude of the mutant channel activity at the yeast
membrane potential, these electrophysiological experi-
ments support the notion that the specific interaction
between the S5 semilethal mutations and their respec-
tive S4 suppressors increased the ability of channels
containing an S5 semilethal mutation to conduct K+
currents at the yeast’s hyperpolarized membrane po-
tential, thereby allowing the double mutants to support
yeast growth not only at 2 mM K+ (selective), but also
at 0.4 mM K+ (highly selective).
For the rest of the study, we have focused on the
specificity of the interaction between S179N and V204E
and between M169L and H210E. These specific sec-
ond-site suppressors of the semilethal S5 mutations,
V204E and H210E, are located roughly in the middle of
the S4 segment (Figure 2C), at least four residues from
either end (Anderson et al., 1992), far from both the cy-
toplasmic S4–S5 loop and residues at the extracellular
end of S4 that are in close proximity to the extracellular
end of S5 (Broomand et al., 2003; Decher et al., 2004;
Gandhi et al., 2003; Laine et al., 2003; Lu et al., 2002;
Mannikko et al., 2002; Neale et al., 2003; Tristani-Firouzi
et al., 2002). The locations of these specific S4 muta-
tions are compatible with the expectation that the sec-
ond-site suppressors are adjacent to the semilethal
mutations of the S5 segment, lending support to the
notion that S4 packs against S5 within the membrane-
spanning region.
Effects of Shortening the S5 Side Chain Length
on the Suppression of Channel Semilethality
by the S4 Mutation
We began our analysis of the specificity of suppression
by first asking whether the same S4 mutation could
suppress the semilethal mutation due to substitution
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vof the S5 residue with aspartate rather than glutamate.
Interestingly, the S179N mutation of S4 could not sup-
press the semilethality of V204D (Figure 4A) when com- 5
pparably expressed (Figure S2). Thus, the interaction be-
tween the polar asparagine substituting S179 on S4 S
tand the glutamate semilethal mutation of V204 on S5 is
highly sensitive to the side chain length. t
sIn an analogous test, we found that the same S4 mu-
tation, M169L, suppressed both H210E and H210D mu- s
ntations, so that the double mutants, but not the single
S5 mutants, supported yeast growth on 0.4 mM K+ me- t
dia (Figure 4B) when comparably expressed (Figure
S2). The ability of the leucine substitution for the S4 i
imethionine to enhance the function of mutant KAT1
channels with either glutamate or the smaller aspartate s
creplacing the S5 histidine is likely due to hydrophobic
interactions involving these side chains within the pro- d
atein, since structural studies have shown that cavities
created by shortening a side chain may be partially 5
ocompensated for by small movements of surrounding
atoms (Eriksson et al., 1992). t
o
sThe S4–S5 Interactions Are Specific
To further scrutinize the specificity of the interaction t
cbetween the S5 semilethal mutations and their respec-
tive S4 suppressors, we randomized the codon for the s
cS4 residue at position 179 or 169 in channels carrying
either aspartate or glutamate at the semilethal posi- f
itions in S5, position 204 and 210, respectively (FigureF
S
Figure 4. Test of the Sensitivity of Second-Site Suppression on the T
Semilethal Mutation Side Chain Length a
One of the S4 suppressors (purple) for S5 glutamate (E) substitution c
(red) cannot suppress the aspartate (D) substitution of the same t
S5 residue (small brown triangles). (A) S179N cannot suppress the i
V204D semilethal on 0.4 mM K+. (B) M169L can suppress the (
H210D semilethal on 0.4 mM K+. f
sigure 5. Second-Site Suppressors Are Highly Specific for the S5
emilethal
he tables indicate the codons (left column) encoding the amino
cid (right column) recovered from the suppressor screens. Those
odons detected in the original S4 library screen against that par-
icular S5 semilethal (Figure 2 and Table 1) are marked by an aster-
sk (*) and included in the number of times that codon was detected
middle column). (A) S179X+V204E screen recovered only codons
or Asn (N), the original second-site suppressor. (B) S179X+V204D
creen recovered no suppressors. (C) M169X+H210E screen reco-
ered only codons for Leu (L). (D) M169X+H210D screen also reco-
ered only codons for Leu (L).). The randomized codon was created using a DNA
rimer containing NNN as the codon for the particular
4 residue, by mixing equal amounts of the four nucleo-
ides at each of the three positions during primer syn-
hesis. We then sequenced a number of mutant con-
tructs from the library without subjecting them first to
election based on yeast growth to verify that all four
ucleotides were represented at each of the three posi-
ions of that S4 codon.
After this extensive screen of libraries with a random-
zed S4 codon at position 179, we came to the surpris-
ng conclusion that only S179N can suppress the V204E
emilethal S5 mutation. From a total of 13 colonies re-
overed on highly selective media, both asparagine co-
ons were represented, but no codons for any other
mino acids emerged from the mutant screen (Figure
A). Moreover, a similarly exhaustive screen of libraries
f KAT1 bearing the V204D rather than V204E semile-
hal S5 mutation gave rise to no viable yeast colonies
n highly selective media (Figure 5B). We further used
ite-directed mutagenesis to generate the double mu-
ant S179Q+V204D and verified that this double mutant
ould not rescue yeast on low-K+ media (data not
hown). Thus, evidently no amino acid at position 179
an accommodate the V204D mutation, further rein-
orcing the notion that the S179N suppression of V204E
s highly specific.
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401The randomized screen of position 169 recovered
only leucine as a viable suppressor of the H210D and
H210E semilethal mutants. So, while M169L can rescue
both H210D and H210E, the interaction between posi-
tions 169 and 210 is still highly specific. All possible
codons for leucine were represented in ten suppressors
of the S5 H210D mutant and 14 suppressors of the
H210E mutant (Figures 5C and 5D), indicating that leu-
cine at position 169 of the S4 segment is uniquely capa-
ble of packing against the S5 segment bearing the
H210D or H210E mutation.
Discussion
To understand how the S4 segment of Kv channels
could function as the voltage sensor by detecting
changes in membrane potential and triggering confor-
mational changes of the channel, it is important first to
learn how the S4 segment is positioned relative to the
rest of the channel protein. The use of yeast growth
as a positive selection for the screening of randomly
mutagenized Kv channels is crucial for identifying spe-
cific interactions between transmembrane segments in
the absence of a structural guide, because thousands
of mutants can be tested in an unbiased way to select
for only folded and functional channels at the mem-
brane surface. This approach has allowed us to un-
cover two highly specific interactions within the mem-
brane-spanning regions of S4 and S5, likely occurring
in the down state, since channel opening is required
for yeast growth at 2 mM and lower K+ concentrations
(Figures 6A and 6B). The fact that mutation of the
“lower” (closer to the cytoplasmic side) S4 residue sup-
pressed the “lower” S5 semilethal and mutation of the
“higher” (closer to the extracellular side) S4 residue sup-
pressed the “higher” S5 semilethal is suggestive that
these highly specific interactions reflect physical prox-
imity between the S5 semilethals and their respective
S4 suppressors.
Previous studies support the assertion that suppres-
sors for semilethal mutations usually reside on neigh-
boring structural elements. For example, a variation of
the method used here was applied successfully using
mutagenesis coupled with yeast screens to determine
the transmembrane helix packing of the two-trans-
membrane K+ channel Kir 2.1 (Minor et al., 1999), which
turned out to be in excellent agreement with the crystal
structure of a homologous channel, KirBac1.1 (Kuo et
al., 2003). This case highlights that semilethal-second-
site suppressor pairs lie on interacting surfaces of
neighboring transmembrane helices or that these seg-
ments are packed closely enough to transmit suppres-
sion through other well-packed residues. It also pro-
vides a concrete example of how such yeast screens
of randomly mutagenized channels can reveal accurate
structural information.
Substitution of V204 of the S5 segment with either
acidic residue aspartate or glutamate reduced KAT1
channel function to such an extent that the mutant
channel could facilitate the growth of K+ transport-defi-
cient mutant yeast on 2 mM but not 0.4 mM K+ media.
The semilethal mutation V204E, but not V204D, was
suppressed only by the S179N mutation in the S4 seg-Figure 6. S4–S5 Interactions for KAT1 and Shaker Kv Channels
(A) Schematic summary of likely S4 motion relative to the pore do-
main. (B) Arrows link S5 semilethals (red triangles) to second-site
suppressors found from the yeast screens (purple pacmans), in-
teractions that enhance KAT1 channel activity in the hyperpolarized
state (left). Based on published alignment of S4 (Latorre et al.,
2003b) and S5 (Shealy et al., 2003), a down state disulfide bridge
interaction for Shaker found by Neale et al. is designated by a red
line (Gandhi et al., 2003; Neale et al., 2003), disulfide bridges found
for the depolarized or up state of Shaker (right) are shown by
dashed lines and marked with black triangles for R362C+F416C
(Broomand et al., 2003; Gandhi et al., 2003; Laine et al., 2003), and
disulfide bridges found in both the down and up states of Shaker
by Gandhi et al. shown in gray (left and right) (Gandhi et al., 2003).ment, suggesting a close interaction between these
two residues. Similarly, both semilethal mutations H210D
and H210E of the S5 segment were suppressed by ex-
actly one mutation of the S4 segment, M169L. We have
determined that these second-site suppressions are
highly specific by carrying out multiple screens of dif-
ferent libraries of randomly mutagenized S4 residues;
in no case were additional suppressors isolated (Table
1, part C; Figure 5). This complete specificity of the in-
teractions between two residues in the middle of the
S4 segment with two residues in the middle of the S5
segment is highly suggestive of close packing between
the S4 and S5 segments. It is worth noting that other
residues in the vicinity of the pair of S5 semilethal and
S4 suppressor mutation likely participate in polar and
Neuron
402hydrophobic interactions, as a side chain within a pro- r
btein typically interacts with parts of multiple side chains.
Nonetheless, the highly specific interactions between p
tS4 and S5 residues within these transmembrane seg-
ments lend strong support to the notion that the S4 2
svoltage sensor packs against the pore domain.
Notably, the choice of semilethal S5 mutations that c
(reduced, but did not abolish, KAT1 channel function in
yeast (rescue of yeast growth at 2 mM and not 0.4 mM s
sK+) renders it highly unlikely that such mutations exert
their impact by preventing folding of the channel. m
tWhereas mutations that compromise protein folding
could reduce protein levels, these S5 semilethal mutant c
mchannels gave similar levels of protein expression as
those of the double mutants in Xenopus oocytes (Fig- O
lure 3D) and in yeast (Figures S2 and S3). Not only did
the combination of a semilethal S5 mutation with its t
tspecific S4 suppressor restore the ability to rescue
yeast on 0.4 mM K+ (Figure 2), the double mutant also i
yielded greater currents than the respective single S5
mutants in Xenopus oocytes (Figures 3C–3E). Inclusion c
fof the S4 suppressor mutation may have caused some
right shift of the voltage dependence curve compared 2
tto that of the S5 single mutants, though it was difficult
to quantify these shifts when even the largest hyperpo- l
tlarization tested was insufficient to allow the mutant
channels to reach maximal activation. Taken together, d
dthe interactions between V204E and S179N and be-
tween H210E and M169L in the double mutants likely o
sincrease the channel activity in the open state, or down
conformation, of the channel relative to that of the sin- w
tgle S5 mutants, which rescue yeast growth on 2 mM
but not 0.4 mM K+, since a greater ability of K+ conduc- A
mtion is necessary to support yeast growth in lower K+
concentrations. t
(The class II mutations in S1–S3 or S4 provide evi-
dence for close packing of the voltage sensor and the n
Spore domain, for a different reason. Screens of S5 semi-
lethals against an S1–S3 library revealed that this class o
iof mutations was nonspecific in that no common muta-
tion existed across all of the sampled constructs that a
suppressed a particular S5 semilethal and several mu-
tations suppressed more than one S5 semilethal (see p
pFigure S1). This is in contrast to the highly specific class
I suppressors in S4, where each mutation uniquely com- s
tpensates the detrimental effect of a particular S5 semi-
lethal at position V204 or H210. Careful studies on glob- o
tular proteins reinforce the notion that two regions of a
protein in close apposition have stronger interactions S
cthan do two regions that are distant from each other
(LiCata and Ackers, 1995; Schreiber and Fersht, 1995; p
hWells, 1990). This observation indicates that the class
I suppressors are in close contact with the semilethal a
mmutation, while class II mutations involve more distant
allosteric interactions so that specific information about l
dthe chemistry of the substituted amino acid is lost as
it is elastically transmitted through the protein to the t
oinitial semilethal site. It is also possible that class II mu-
tations enhance the channel activity in a manner com- f
ppletely independent of the original S5 semilethal muta-
tion, thus allowing channels bearing both the semilethal p
iand the class II mutations to be more active.
Our findings of second-site suppressors in the S4 t
osegment interacting in very specific ways with two S5esidues located within the vertical extent of the mem-
rane provide strong evidence that the voltage sensor
acks against the pore domain. In the only high-resolu-
ion structure of a Kv channel (Jiang et al., 2003a,
003b), the S4 segment packs only against S3b and is
eparate from the pore domain. It is difficult to recon-
ile this structure, or the models based on this structure
Jiang et al., 2003a, 2003b), with our findings of second-
ite suppressors in the S4 segment interacting in very
pecific ways with two S5 residues located within the
embrane. It is conceivable that the Fab fragments in
he co-crystal trapped the channel in a rarely visited
onformation (Cohen et al., 2003) or that the Fab frag-
ents pulled the S4 segment down (Jiang et al., 2003a).
ther confounding factors include the lack of a planar
ipid membrane to support the correct juxtaposition of
he pore domain and the voltage sensor domain and
he possibility of these domains being incorporated
nto separate micelles (Gulbis and Doyle, 2004).
It is worth noting that the S4 residue M169 of KAT1
orresponds to the residue immediately following the
irst S4 basic residue of Shaker—R362 (Shealy et al.,
003). Furthermore, only when the Shaker channel is in
he up state can the cysteine replacing R362 be cross-
inked with a cysteine replacing either F416 or A419, at
he extracellular end of S5 (Broomand et al., 2003; Gan-
hi et al., 2003; Laine et al., 2003) (Figure 6B). If the
own state of KAT1 channel is indeed structurally anal-
gous to the down state of Shaker channel, the highly
pecific interaction between M169 and a S5 residue
ithin the confine of the membrane, two to three helical
urns from the S5 residues corresponding to F416 and
419 of Shaker, would imply that the S4 segment
oves outward—in the vicinity of the pore domain—as
he channel transits from the down state to the up state
Figure 6A). This scenario for voltage gating of Kv chan-
els is consistent with recent studies suggesting that
4 moves in a gating pore (Tombola et al., 2005), with-
ut concerted movement together with S3b as a paddle
n the membrane (Ahern and Horn, 2004; Gonzalez et
l., 2005).
The strategy of identifying specific second-site sup-
ressors as reported in this study provides an unbiased
aradigm to assess the proximity of transmembrane
egments of Kv channels in a biological system. Using
his approach, we have uncovered specific interactions
ver a large span of S4 and S5 suggesting that these
wo segments are in close proximity. Whether and how
1–S3 might pack against S4 is another question that
ould potentially be addressed in future studies em-
loying yeast mutant screens. It is important to stress
ere the difference between S4 movement during volt-
ge gating of Kv channels on the cell membrane and
embrane insertion of S4 in the endoplasmic reticu-
um, a process that takes much longer and critically
epends on the context—the hydrophobic segments
hat precede S4, the translocon, and probably chaper-
nes as well (Hessa et al., 2005; Sato et al., 2002). The
inding that the S4 helix has intimate contact with other
ortions of the channel within the membrane span has
rofound implications on the energetics of voltage gat-
ng (Grabe et al., 2004). Additionally, the close interac-
ions between the voltage sensor S4 and the outer helix
f the pore domain will be of critical importance in con-
The S4 Voltage Sensor Packs Against the Pore
403sidering how the motion of the S4 sensor might influ-
ence the conformation of the pore domain in channel
gating (Doyle, 2004; Swartz, 2004; Yellen, 2002).
Experimental Procedures
Molecular Biology
KAT1 with its 5# and 3# UTRs was amplified by PCR and cloned
into the HindIII-XhoI sites of a modified pYES2 vector containing a
Met-25 promoter (Minor et al., 1999). Site-directed mutations were
made using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strata-
gene, LaJolla,CA). For the yeast libraries, the following silent muta-
tions were made: AvrII-SacI cut sites (at residues 57 and 161) flank-
ing the DNA region coding for S1–S3 and SacI-BamHI cut sites (at
residues 161 and 195) flanking the DNA region coding for S4. A
stuffer sequence containing the N and C terminus (residues 1–96
and 192–414 linked with a GGSGG sequence in between) of Kir 3.2
was inserted between either the AvrII-SacI sites or the SacI-BamHI
sites to create the KAT1-S1-S3-stuffer and KAT1-S4-stuffer con-
structs, providing negative controls and also a nonfunctional back-
ground for library construction. All constructs were verified by fluo-
rescence sequencing.
Library Construction
Libraries were created using primers containing the AvrII-SacI cut
sites flanking S1–S3 and the SacI-BamHI cut sites flanking S4 of
KAT1 to amplify S1–S3 (residues 66–154) or S4 (168–189, or 168–
184 for the Y193E screen) by error-prone PCR: 1× Taq Buffer, 0.2
mM dATP, 1 mM dGTP, 1 mM dCTP, 1 mM dTTP, 0.5 M forward
primer, 0.5 M reverse primer, 100 ng double stranded DNA tem-
plate, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM MnCl2, and 5 units of Taq polymerase
(Promega, Madison, WI). This created a 2.1%–3% base pair error
rate corresponding to 4.6%–5.3% amino acid changes per region
in unselected clones.
Error-prone PCR products were gel purified and cut with the ap-
propriate restriction enzymes and ligated into the KAT1-S1-S3-
stuffer or KAT1-S4-stuffer constructs. Ligation mixtures were phe-
nol/chloroform extracted, ethanol precipitated, and resuspended in
3 l of autoclaved reagent grade water. 1 l of the ligation mixture
was used to transform DH10B competent cells (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA) via electroporation. The transformed cells were resus-
pended in 1 ml SOC and incubated at 37°C for 0.5–1 hr with shak-
ing. 1 l of these cells was plated onto LB + carbenicillin to
determine library complexity, and the rest was added to 100 ml
LB + carbenicillin liquid culture for growth overnight. The plasmids
from the library culture were extracted using the Qiagen maxiprep
kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) for use in the yeast-selection assay.
Randomized codons were created using the QuikChange site-
directed mutagenesis kit (Stragene, LaJolla, CA) with primers con-
taining NNN (25% A, C, G, T at each site) yielding 64 possible co-
dons. A portion of the bacteria transformed with the QuikChange
mixture was plated onto LB + carbenicillin plates, yielding colonies
from which plasmids were extracted using the Qiagen miniprep kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and sequenced by fluorescence sequencing
to assess the mutation complexity. The number of colonies on the
plate determines the library complexity. An equivalent portion was
added to 100 ml LB + carbenicillin liquid culture for growth over-
night. Plasmids from the library culture were extracted using the
Qiagen maxiprep kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) for use in the yeast-
selection assay. These libraries each contained more than 272 (500
in two cases) independent constructs (Table 1, part C) correspond-
ing to a greater than 40% (97% in those two cases) confidence
level that all possible codons (64) are represented.
Yeast Selection
The yeast strain SGY1528 was transformed with mutant libraries
via lithium acetate and plated onto nonselective conditions con-
taining 100 mM K+ (Minor et al., 1999). After growth for 3 days,
yeast were either replica plated successively onto plates contain-
ing 2 mM K+, 0.5 mM K+, and finally 0.2 mM K+ or directly plated
onto 0.4 mM K+ media plates with 1–3 days of growth in between
replica plating. Plasmids were extracted from the colonies that
grew on 0.2 mM or 0.4 mM K+ plates, used to retransform yeast toverify the phenotype, and sequenced to identify mutations. Growth
phenotypes were assessed by plating yeast transformed with wild-
type or mutant KAT1 on 100 mM K+ media and then streaking them
onto 100 mM, 2 mM, or 0.4 mM K+ plates. After verifying the growth
phenotype of a portion of surviving colonies on 0.2 mM or 0.4 mM
K+ media, the total number of true positives was estimated to de-
termine the percent rescue (the estimated total number of surviving
colonies divided by the total number of colonies screened).
Electrophysiology
Wild-type and mutant KAT1 with a C-terminal HA tag linked via a
BglII site, subcloned into the pLin vector (Yi et al., 2001) at the
HindIII-XhoI restriction sites, were transcribed using the AmpliCap
T7 High Yield Message Maker Kit (Epicentre Technologies, Madi-
son, WI) to generate cRNA. 5 ng or 30 ng of KAT wild-type or 30
ng of mutant cRNAs in 50 nL were injected into stage V-VI Xenopus
laevis oocytes, which were recorded via two-electrode voltage
clamp (GeneClamp 500B, Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) 4–6
days after injection (filter frequency, 500 Hz; sampling frequency, 2
kHz; pipet resistance, 0.4–1.5 MΩ), using the following recording
solutions. High-K+ solution: 90 mM K(MES), 1 mM Mg(MES)2, 1.8
mM Ca(MES)2, 10 mM HEPES, pH to 7.4 with 10 N KOH; barium-
blocking solution: 90 mM K(MES), 1 mM Mg(MES)2, 1.8 mM
Ca(MES)2, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM Ba(MES)2, pH to 7.4 with 10 N
KOH; barium- and TEA-blocking solution: 90 mM K(MES), 1 mM
Mg(MES)2, 1.8 mM Ca(MES)2, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM Ba(MES)2, 10
mM TEA(MES), pH to 7.4 with 10 N KOH. Sorbitol was added to
ensure the same osmolality for each solution. Exchange of solu-
tions entailed perfusing 2 ml solutions into the oocyte chamber
(300 l volume). The pClamp software (Axon Instruments, Foster
City, CA) was used for recording and analysis and Origin (North-
ampton, MA) or Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) for plotting graphs,
traces, and data analysis. Statistical significance was determined
using an unpaired two-tailed t test.
Western Blotting
Homogenate of five oocytes, taken 6 days after cRNA injection of
a particular cRNA (3 days for wild-type) and homogenized by pipet-
ing up and down in 50 l lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl, 0.5% Triton, 1× Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail tab-
let [Roche, Indianapolis, IN]), was cleared by centrifugation at
20,800 × g for 10 min at 4°C on a tabletop centrifuge. The superna-
tant (approximately 50 L) was added to 12.5 l 5× sample buffer
(75 mM Tris pH 9.0, 12.5% glycerol, 10% SDS, 0.5 mM EDTA, 10
mM TCEP, bromophenol blue). After incubation at 75°C for 30 min,
15 l of each sample was loaded onto a 10% SDS-PAGE gel with
a 4% stacking gel. The gel was run for 1.5 hr at 100 V and blotted
onto nitrocellulose overnight at 30 mV using the BioRad Ready-Gel
mini gel system (Hercules, CA) in the following transfer buffer: 10
mM NaHCO3, 3 mM Na2CO3, 0.025% SDS, 20% methanol. The
Western blot was blocked with 5% milk/TBST (20 mM Tris pH 7.5,
150 mM NaCl, and 0.05% Tween) and probed with the 3F10 rat
anti-HA antibody (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) for the primary antibody
and a goat anti-rat F(ab#)2 HRP antibody (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search Laboratories, West Grove, PA) as the secondary antibody.
Bands were visualized by chemiluminescence, exposed on film for
15 s to 5 min, and quantified using the AlphaImager 2200 system
(Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA).
Wild-type and mutant KAT1 channels with a C-terminal HA tag
expressed in yeast were grown to 0.7–0.9 O.D. in 100 mM K+ SD
-URA/-MET media and 2 O.D.s were harvested at 500 × g. The pel-
let was resuspended in 100 l of 1× sample buffer and 0.2 g of
acid-washed glass beads (425–600 m). Samples were vortexed
for 90 s, centrifuged at 14000 × g, and the supernatant sample
retained. The samples were then denatured, separated, and blotted
as described for the oocyte Western blot.
Modeling and Sequence Alignments
Modeller6v2 was used to construct a three-dimensional model of
the KAT1 central pore (S5–S6) based upon the crystal structure of
KvAP (Jiang et al., 2003a; Sali and Blundell, 1993). A truncated form
of the KvAP central pore, consisting of K147-V240, was used as
a template, and onto this was modeled Y193-S312 of KAT1. The
Neuron
404sequence alignment was an extension of an earlier alignment M
P(Shealy et al., 2003), from the AKT subfamily to the KAT1 subfamily
determined from our alignment. One hundred initial models were B
made. From these models, the one with the lowest objective energy C
function was used as a starting point for creating 100 additional
C
models, which had 4-fold symmetry imposed upon each of the sub-
a
units and α-helical restraints placed upon the S5 and S6 segments.
K
Again, the model with the lowest objective energy function was
m
selected and is represented in Figure 2B.
C
tFluorescence Microscopy
CKAT1 wild-type and mutants were C-terminally tagged with EGFP
gvia an AgeI site and subcloned into the modified pYES2 vector
3(Minor et al., 1999; Yi et al., 2001) at the HindIII-XhoI restriction
sites. Yeast expressing the KAT1-EGFP wt and mutants were grown C
to an O.D. of 0.5–1 in 100 mM K+ SD-URA/-MET media. Cells were t
fixed with 2% formaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature, har- S
vested at 1500 × g for 2 min, resuspended in 0.5 ml 100 mM potas-
D
sium phosphate, pH 6.6, incubated for 10 min at room temperature,
d
harvested at 1500 × g for 2 min, and resuspended in 25 l of 100
p
mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.6. 5 l of the cell suspension was
C
mixed with 5 l of mounting media (Biomeda Corporation, Foster
DCity, CA) on a glass slide and overlaid with a cover slip. Cells were
Tvisualized using a Nikon Eclipse E800 Epifluorescence Compound
EMicroscope (Melville, NY) with a 100× objective and 1 s exposure
Btime. Pixel intensity was determined using ImageJ (Rasband,
s1997-2005).
d
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